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Haute
12/8 FFA State Contest
12/14– WRV Music Holiday
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12/27-1/04 Christmas Break
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“Footloose,” Kick Off Your Sunday Shoes
On November 9-11, the 2018 Drama
Club presented one of the biggest hits in
the ’80s, Footloose. To add to the excitement, Mrs. Candy Johnson made her return
appearance as Musical Director. Opening
night and Saturday kicked off at 7:30 pm
while Sunday’s time was 2:30 p.m. The
play lasted about two hours with a 15minute intermission. To help with prop design, the elementary school held a Converse Shoe Design Coloring Contest. The
The two actors, Noah Walton and students each got
Mathew Bryant, performing
to color and dec-

orate a shoe. The top three designs went
to Marley
Carmichael,
Kendra Fish,
and Jaycie
Anderson.
As her first
place prize,
Marley Carmichael got
her shoe design put on
an actual
Converse
shoe for the
play. Besides Standing on a balcony, Trey Carthe shoe,
penter and Claire Hostetter sing
there was a “Almost Paradise.”
lot of preparation that went into the show. According to Joe Records, the most stressful
thing leading up to the play was “hoping
(Continued on page 4)

A Time To Give Thanks

Thanksgiving--The holiday
where people dress up just to
walk around and eat good
food. Thanksgiving is a significant holiday for many
reasons. The first
Thanksgiving occurred
November 1621. The

Pilgrims and Wampanoag Indians
gathered at Plymouth to celebrate
the autumn harvest. When they celebrated the first Thanksgiving, it was
a three-day long celebration. It consisted of food, games, and overall
fellowship. Turkey, corn, carrots,
green beans, etc, were served at the
first Thanksgiving. In today's time,
people are served pretty similar
meals. According to History.com,
many feel drowsy after eating a
Thanksgiving meal, because it contains tryptophan, an amino acid that

can have a somnolent effect.
Thanksgiving isn’t just a time for
food. It is about being thankful
for what you have and your family. “Being with family is my favorite part of Thanksgiving” stated Skylar Jones. “I really enjoy
the food too!” Overall, Thanksgiving is a time to give thanks for
what we have and what people
have sacrificed so we are able to
give thanks on this special holiday.– Abby Shake
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Leadership Class Honors
Veterans with Program
Every year we thank and acknowledge our veterans by putting on a
school-wide Veteran’s Day Program.
Our program was put on by the leadership students on Monday, November 12. The ceremony was very traditional and began with a welcome
from Mason Stoner. After the welcome, we all sat down and listened to
what the speakers had to say. Without
interruption, we commemorated our
friends and family who have served,
fell on the battlefield, our friends who
are going to serve, and those who
didn't get the opportunity to come
home to their loved ones.
“Presentation of Colors” by the
American Legion Post 106 followed
and Hannah Halt opened with a prayer. Our very own choir sang the National Anthem and we took time to
thank and acknowledge our Veterans
that made it home. Samantha Oliver,
Joe Records, Madison Koenig, Christiane Davis, Jack Baker, and Katherine Records read Memorial letters
that were sent during the wars over
the years from the Civil War to
World War II. Ian Staggs and Katryna Zimmerly performed the ceremony “A Place Setting for One, A
Table for All.” A poem titled “My
Hero” was read by Raven Tatlock.
Our Keynote Speaker was introduced by Mason Stoner. Mr. Richard
Nichol’s, a former WRV graduate,\.
He discussed what it was like for servicemen after coming home from deployments. However, not everyone
received the same message from the

Guest speaker, (Richard Nichols), calls up all future
military officers to the floor.

guest speaker. Riley Blazier, a
student at WRV high school said
’’We should be thankful because
we had a brave soul risk his life
and everything he had for us so we
wouldn't
have to
sacrifice
anything,’’
says Riley
Blazer.
Parker
Jerrell said
Mr. Nichols made
Former WRV Graduate, Richard
him real- Nichols, is our guest speaker at
ize, ’’You the Veteran’s Day Program.
don't
think about the fight that servicemen go through afterward just
mainly what they deal with during
their rotation.’’
Our program continued with
Amber Jackson and Joe Records
giving tribute as our Band played
Marches of the Armed Forces and
Harkstow Grange. Mr. Austin
Hamang then played Taps. The
American Legion retrieved the
Colors and Bethan Nickless read
Flanders Field. The ribbon tying
ceremony was explained by Edan
Martin and Patricia Soliday gave a
closing prayer. Claire Hostetter
concluded the
ceremony as
all the Veterans in attendance went to
the back wall
of the gym for
WRV patrons
to give them
the recognition they all
deserve.-Jacob
At the end of the program,
Smith
Jack Camden and Brendan
Arthur shake hands with our

Black Friday
On November 23rd, Chaos
breaks loose, prices plummet,
price tags burst, and parking lots
are crammed. The night after
Thanksgiving brings more than
just large meals with the family
and a few Pilgrims and Indians.
Now that Thanksgiving is finally out of everyone’s way, the
Christmas train has taken off.
The first stop seems to be at all
of the local shopping centers
selling their huge flat screen
TVs for hundreds of dollars off.
Abby Shake, told us, “My dad
made sure to go to Walmart the
night of Black Friday to get a
gift for my sister, only shortly to
return the gift to Kohls where he
previously bought
it.” According to CNBC, this
year brought a total of $6.22
billion dollars spent online this
year during Black Friday. Even
with all of those dollars spent,
the deals are not done. Now that
Black Friday is out of the way,
Cyber Monday is still to come,
and surely the deals of Black
Friday are only getting sweeter.
- Nate Word

Yearbooks Still Available
The one day sale is over, but
yearbooks are still available for
just $35. You can also add your
name and specialized icons if you
desire for an additional cost.
Come to Room 136 to pick up an
order form or bring $35 check to
Mrs. Fougerousse payable to WRV
Yearbook. Forms are also available on the school website at
http://wrv.k12.in.us/hs/yearbook.
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Ms. Wadhwan’s Build a Basket
The freshman class with the
lead of their class sponsor, Amy
Wadhwan, have been able to
make holiday cheer baskets for
the elderly and disabled in Greene
County. Baskets
are filled with essentials like paper
towels, to coloring
books. The main
idea was to give to
people who don't
have the opportunity to get things
they desperately
need plus give a
little enjoyment to those who get
so little.
Holidays are here and bank accounts have been cleared. People
scramble to buy last-minute holiday items for their friends and
loved ones, but those who are unfortunate do not. Some elderly
people overall do not get the fami-

ly quality as others. The objective
of this grade project was to not
just help those in need, but also
give back to the people who don’t
get some holiday cheer. ”This
shows people
there is good in
the world,” Riley
Blazier expresses
her takeaway
point at the end of
the project. Baskets are to be
turned into The
Volunteer Center
of Greene County
Freshmen in Ms.
from November 26
Wadhwan’s English
to December 15.-class working on
the finishing touch- Parker Jerrell

No Shave
November
No Shave November is a relatively new tradition. The goal of
No-Shave November is to raise
awareness for
cancer patients, as
many times early
detection is the
key. Riley Dance Winner of best beard,
Marathon is host- Clayton Hoover poses with
winner of best attempt, Mr.
ing a No Shave
Austin Hamang
November Challenge to raise money. The winner will be
decided by students voting donations of
money to Riley Dance Marathon. Participants had their picture taken on November 2 and will be compared to picture of
them on November 30. Dance Marathon
members came around during homerooms with buckets to allow people to
vote. The winners pictured above.–
Kade Gallagher

Information
on Prom

A stockpile of
gifts form,
baskets galore.

Come and enjoy this Cuba getaway.
Prom sponsors are getting information
about prom out early this year so all
prom attendees can plan for the event. A
snippet of the rules include:
*Cannot leave until 10 pm
*Must turn in keys upon entering
*Must be under the age of 21
*No middle school students are allowed to attend

Footloose Live
Left: Joe
Records
and Claire
Hostetter
Right: Ian
Staggs and
Madison
Collins

Claire Hostetter
and Kate
Records

Lexi Fulford, Madison Koenig, Olivia
Myers and Kate Records
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If the guest is not a current WRV
high school student and over the age of
18, guest must agree to a background
check. All background checks must be
requested between March 1 and April 1.
The dress code states that dresses cannot
show midriff, and the dresses must be an
appropriate length. If you have any
doubts, you can take pictures and get
them approved.
More information will be given out
closer to prom.-Madisyn Payne
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November

Night OF
MEmories
The Greene County Night Of
Memories Held on Saturday, November 17, 2018 featured the guests,
Jeff Oliphant and Tony Patterson.
Not only did these two men appear,
but so did Media Five Sport’s Emcee
Darren Clayton. This all happened in
the White River Valley HS Gymnasium. Dinner at the event was completely provided by Mind If I
Smoke? BBQ and Catering. This
event was held as a fundraiser for the
Girls’ Basketball team. - Nate Word

(Continued from page 1)

everyone had their lines, songs, and
dances memorized.” To start the
show, Ren McCormack (Trey Carpenter) and his mom, Urleen (Olivia
Myers), moved to Bomont. Ren
slowly fell in love with Ariel Moore
(Claire Hostetter). She was in quite
the predicament because she was in
a relationship with Chuck Cranston
(Joe Records) Ariel and Ren ended
up together after a series of events
that prevented them from being together, such as the town of Bomont
not believing in dancing, which
went against Ren’s beliefs.
Throughout the show, Ren convinced Reverend Shaw Moore (Ian
Staggs), to allow dancing again. At
the end of showtime, all the actors
and actresses performed the final
number, Footloose altogether. “I
loved watching how each kids different personality came out when
performing, how they each devel-

oped their character.” expressed Jolene Bryant.
Ren McCormack-Trey Carpenter
Ariel Moore-Claire Hostetter
Reverend Shaw Moore-Ian Staggs
Vi Moore-Madyson Borders
Willard Hewitt-Noah Walton
Rusty-Kate Records
Urleen-Olivia Hayes
Wendy Jo-Madison Koenig
Chuck Cranston-Joe Records
Travis-Andrew Bryant
Lyle-Felipe Ruiz
Ethel McCormack-Olivia Myers
Wes Warnicker-Mathew Bryant
Lulu Warnicker-Emma Records
Coach Roger Dunbar-Tanner Denham
Eleanor Dunbar-Lexi Fulford
Principal Henrietta Clark-Kim Hale
Betty Blast-Arden Drinkrow
Cop-Felipe Ruiz
Jeter-Mathew Bryant
Bickle-Tanner Denham
Garvin-Andrew Bryant
Irene-Lexi Fulford
Cowboy Bob-Mathew Bryant- Abby
Shake

Three Generations stand tall while posing for a
picture in the night of Memories Fundraiser:
Jeff Oliphant, Tom Oliphant, and Sam Oliphant.

The Footloose cast has one final showing.

